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From the Desk of  
Ashley Brocious, CEO 

 
Growth: We listen to what you want, meet you where 
you are and navigate your journey together.  It’s about 
you! 
 
What does this mean?  When we chose Growth as one 
of our seven (7) Core Values, we felt it accurately 
portrays the services we strive to provide to people as 
well as employees.  RT supervisors are always looking 
at ways to train, educate and guide to better prepare 
our employees to not only provide quality services but 
to build personal growth as well. 
 
Our outlook on services have transformed to 
developing personal growth and success for each 
person that we serve over the last few years with 
person-centered planning.   
 
Our Executive Team, with Michelle Ezerski (HR 
Director) as the lead developer, are putting together a 
Mentoring Program for all supervisors and directors 
that will start officially at the beginning of 2020.  This 
Mentoring Program will assist us with personal 
development and growth within the organization.   
 
We aren’t stopping with there.  This will extend to all 
employees in our organization once we get a good 
grasp of the supervisor and director mentoring.  
Growing ourselves in all aspects of our organization is 
vital to RT’s success and the overall happiness of our 
employees. 
 
We look forwarded to our continued growth together! 

 

Career Discovery 
Luncheon at Culver’s 



People often ask, “What is ODOT?”  What do you do?  ODOT (Ohio Department of Transportation) is not who 
we are but rather who we contract with.  We nickname this division of Employment Services at RT - ODOT 
because we maintain four (4) ODOT Rest Areas in Ohio.  We handle the groundskeeping and janitorial at I-75 
Northbound & I-75 Southbound Rest Areas in Piqua and Rt. 33 Eastbound and Rt. 33 Westbound Rest Areas in 

St. Mary’s.  RT has maintained rest areas since 1981! 
 
This department is thirty-six (36) employees strong running the rest areas in total.  
Out of the thirty-six (36), we have twelve (12) employees with disabilities.  Cleaning 
rest areas is no picnic at times but can be very rewarding, especially when we are 
able to assist a stranded motorist by helping them get to their destination.  Our 
persons served do such a wonderful job in helping keep the rest areas cleaned.  
Whatever the weather, we are here 365 days a year.  This sometimes means 
working in 95+ degree weather, doing landscaping and parking lot checks and/or 
shoveling snow off the sidewalks in 10-degree weather.  Our Caretakers do a great 
job assisting our person served employees to be independent when doing their 
jobs, so they have a true ownership in how the rest area is kept.   
 
In the end, ODOT is just a DNA of what we do here at RT Industries.  RT thrives on 
three words in the work we do: Explore. Empower. Engage.  We want to serve 

people by helping them to “Explore” their options in the work industry, “Empower” them to do their best and 
finally, we want to “Engage” them so they can grow all the while we grow with them.  
  
Did you know that Route 33 was constructed in 1926 and is a United States Numbered Highway running from 
near Elkhart, Indiana to Richmond, Virginia?   Within the State of Ohio, it is a 
predominately southeast-northwest highway running from west of Wilshire 
before crossing over into West Virginia via the Ravenswood Bridge over the 
Ohio river.  This distance is 236.8 miles.   
 

Interstate 75 runs from Cincinnati to Toledo by way of Dayton in Ohio.  The 
highway enters the state at the north end at the Michigan state line and 
crosses over the Ohio River into the Bluegrass region.  This distance is 211.6 
miles.  Interstate 75 in Ohio was built through the 1960s, supplanting US 25, 
though much of the freeway was built for US 25.  By the time I-75 was 
finished, US 25 ran concurrently with I-75 for all but the northernmost 

section.  By 1974, the US 25 designation was 
deemed unnecessary, and removed from 
Ohio and Michigan.  The northernmost 
section of US 25 in Ohio became Ohio State Route 25.  
 
ODOT is currently working on sidewalk restoration projects at the I-75 rest 

areas in Auglaize and Miami Counties.  They are also putting in new HVAC units 
at the rest areas on US 33 in Logan County and I-75 in Miami County.  
 
By: Rich Carlson, Off-Site Facilities Supervisor 
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